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Buildin$ Physics Division

Belgian Buitdlng Research InstiEut4
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I. ABSTRACT

pver the last few years frequent cases of nould growth in dwelliogs have
oqcurred. The problem is essentially due t,o an excessive qoisture ÉôûEenE
of the building elements, which can resulË fron hygroseopíe adsorptio¡t or
fron frequent, surface conde¡SatIon. ln ordEr -co restrict the hygroscopic
nqisture contenÈ of u.ateriåls, the relative ttunl¿icy of Ehe indoor air ûust
be li-uited.
Surf.ace.condensation occtrt$ when the surface tenperature of a building etrement
dro.pri beLow r,he dew poirtt df the air. Surface leôperatures and. the dat^r point
of the indoor ail are influenced by a great nunb6r of paramet,efs such as :

ind,por and out,door Eërrrperatures, orlldoor vapouï Préssure, vaPour producEion
iriside the dwelling, themnal resj.stance of che building e lenerrts, .relative
position of the wall in Ehe room, ventilation irrput, pËesence of, cold
eleneo,ts, eÈc. . ,
TLe toüþedä,Þure f¿ctof t of a.buildlng eleoenË fakeE all these parãs¡6Ëérs'
inlo ac,couüE. trf, one wlshei ¡o avoid, 0t to tiuit' Ëurface condensatiorr¡ a

sufficièutly high t-vah.te ûust be obtairled, Incr"easing t*val-ues le¿d to
sËricter buílding perfonoarrce ËequifeÉënts .and to less Éevere tequirsments
as iegards. occupation condiLions
óu. che basie of sÈatístieal data oa thg oindoor,clirn¿Ëe irt dwell-itrgs and taking
into ¡ecoqtrË the pËesenêe of .double gla zîng, a nini-orum r-våluê .of 0.7 to 1inít
suËfàce cdadensåtíou is, proposed
frCrtnai btidges sécü Èd'be probleÈâtic buíldirg deu¿ile,. A uiniui¡m t-crile¡'io¡r
of o.? lead1 to bèEtEË "thêmal iteulation of lthese details

2. ÎNÎRôDUCTION

Ovqr the last few yeers- ruquld gror^rth has, ftequently eeused buildi¡g daurage.,. IE
ie'aotab.le ÈhaÈ nould growÊ.h occurs ess€.gtialty ín röom corners andr-.in cer.tairr^
cas.es-!. behind furtr,iEure- Bedrgoms, bach'rooms f , kitchen.s -and washtôoms Fêeln' Eo ,

be thÊ, uost nrlnerable .roons.

t
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3. CONDITIONS FOR MOUTD DEVET.OPMENT

Important conditions for nould development on building elements are i

- au adequate nutïitional base : mould needs snall quanrities of decomposable
organic metter.
IE seens that even in very clean dwelling sufficient traces of dirt (handroarks)
are presenE to allow mould development. Some wall finishes themselves
provide a nore or less adequate nuËritional base;

- a relatively stable indoor climate;

- a sufficient, quan.tity of noisture : mould spores draw the D.ecessarT r¡tater
essenEially fron the bêse on which they develop. Fungal grolrËh eannot take
plaee in Ehe absence of noisture.

Siuce au adequate nutritional base and a stable indoor clinate are available
iu nost dwellings, it is necesså.ry to exa.mine how ooisture arises in buitding
e]euenÈs.

4. MOISTURE IN BUILDING ELEMENTS

A ur:mber of case studies have shown that a sufficiently high uoisture conEeat
in building element,s can result from :

-.residual moisture : i.e. noisture remaining in the buílding elements at
the end of the coustruction process. Estimations of the quan:,'ty of
residual moisture in traditionally built new.one-family houses- indieate
that 3OOO to 5OOO litres of r¡ater remain to be evaporaEed after construct,ion;

- the hygroscopic moisture conEent of hygroscopie naterials ç¡hich remain
in hunid surroundings for a considerable time;.

- freguent surface.condens_ation on porous materials follotred by poor
drying conditions.

The factor:s mentioned above can lead Ëo :an excessive moisture content'in
building elements, whigh creales favourable condieions for fungal groi^rth.

It is therefore necessary ,to E,ake.rneasures

- to,acceleraEe the evaporaÈion of residual moisture,
- to linit hygroscopic qoisEure eontenE,
- to linir or to avoid'surface condensaÈion;
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Favourable drying condiEions for the residual moisture conEent requíre :

- that vapourtight wall finishes (certain paints, plasti.fied wallpaper,
etc.) should only be applied on sufficiently,dry walls;

- Ehat the building should be both well ventilated and adequately heated.

To uinimize hygroscopic moisEure content long periods of high relative
hunidity in the indoor air must be avoided. Therefore the vapour content x
of the indoor air should not be allowed E,o exceed the lirnít value
corresponding to a given indoor ÈÊmperature.
It is aecepted that the weekly mean value of Ehe relat,ive hr:nidiEy of
Ehe iodoor aít (yin) should not be higher than 80 Z.

In order to avoid or Eo limit surface condensation :

Ehe surface tenperaturesin the roorn. rIlust noE be too lor,r.
a good level of thermal insulation and an adequate indoor

this requires
teuperature;

i.e. the vapourthe dew point of the indoor air must be suffieiently low,
content x of Èhe room air must be resÈricEed.

5. VAPOUR CONTENT OF INÐOOR AIR

5.1. Theoretical approach (steady stat,e conditions)

5. I .1 . No condensation in the room

Under steady state conditions the vapour oass evacuated by the ventilation
per unit of tine is equal to Èhe sr:m of Ehe vapour mess introduced by
the fresh air intake per unit of time and the vapour ruess produced in the
room.

A consideration of this moisture balance leads to Ehe el<pression below

( I ) (kglke)

5.1.2. With surface condensation in the room

The condensaEion.process removes a cerËain quantity of moisture from the
room air. Thus the moisture balance given in 5.1.1. must include an addi-
tional term, i.e. the quantity of moisture condensing per unit of tine
on a given surface A (m2) in the room.

D.Rn.T; Rr.*ff(""*4)x
1 e

x
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The oev¡ noisture balancè leads Eo the expression :

If one assumes further that :

zAssuming that xi = *i *"

and wirh : x^ * H (*" * \ - xi, i.e. the varue of xi r,rithoute n. vL.Pa - "D r
condensat,ion in the room (see expression l), expression (2) becomes :

(2) (kglke)

(3 ) (kelkg)

expression (3) becomes 2

(4) (ke/kg)

o + 3600.7 \' ßi 'Ax xsA n.V1 I L
x I

I + 3600.Ti.RD. ß
IAiffi

L
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5.1.3. Discussion

I" The xi-values obtained from expressions (l) and (4) are valid under
steadi sta¡e condiEions, i.e. wich conslant values for D, Ti'and n
(e.g. bedroorns); Ehis represenEs the highesE possible values which
would be attainable in reality.

2o Fomulae (l) and (4) indicate that the vapour content of the indoor
air depends on the following factors :

- without condensation in the room :

xe, D, Ti, nV¡

- with condensation in the room :

xe' D, Ti, nV¡, x.¿ and XA

Since x.o depends on the surface tel.peratures in the room, which are
deterrniäËd by T1, T", U and hi, one can conclude that the following
factors are of importance :

- xo and To (eharacteristics of the outdoor climate)
- U-and IA-(characteristics of the building elements)
- D, Ti, aVL (characteristics of the building occupation)
- hi dependã on Èhe relative position of t,he surface A in the room

3o The evolulion of expressions (1) a¡rd (4) is illustrated in graph 1.

'xi=(97k
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One finds thaE

- e" increase in vapour producEion D (kg/h) aE a const,ant, venEilation
flow nV, (m3/tr), leads Eo an increase in x'-.L \5-lr¿l,t ¿esse ¡¡¡ Ã1 t

- surface condensation occurs at a given val.ue of vapour production
Dç in the room,

- when surface condensation occurs xi reaches lower values Ehan r.¡hen
n0 condensaEion occurs,

- xi decreases if the proportion of cold surfaces increases.

4o Graph 2 shows xi plotted against the ventilaEion raÈe n.

xi(g/ks)
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21 3 Ir n (h-l)

xe = 3g/kg
D = 0,1 kg/h
VL = 32,5 m3

xi -x.-.2'5ñ38_

Figure2'. øvotution of x¡ depønding 0n n
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One notes that

- very low venEilauion rates lead Eo very high values of xi,
- if the room is well ventilated, a further increase of the ventilation

rate has very little influence on xi. 0n the oEher hand energy consunption
for space heating increases

In pracÈice n should vary belween 0.5 and. I (n-l¡ depending on the
roon occlrpation conditions .

[^le have measured air infiltraEion rates of abouË 0.25 h-l itr tte" buildings
with weatherstripped windo¡,¡s.

5.2. Results of measurement,s of the indoor cli-mate in dwellings (x)

Findings based on a large m¡mber of measuremenLs of the vapour coriEent
of che indoor air ia occupied dwellings, and on the statístícal interpre-
tation of the results, have shorm that :

tb,e 952 linit for the mean weekly values of xi can be expressed by the
following equations :

for 0. ) O oC : xi - xe = 5.17 - 0.13 ee G/kg¡ (5¿)

for 0. .< O oC : xi : xe = 5.17 (e/kg) (5b)

- an approximate value of the mean temperature in unheat,ed rooms of
occupied dwellíngs is provided by expression (6). The dwellings are
insulat,ed at, a reasonable level

0i = 13.05 + 0.37 ee ('C) (6)

5.3. Interpretation a¿d conclusions

I o T'he vapour production of a norual adult involved in light activity is
in the order of 0.05 kg/h

2o Due Eo physiological considerations (ljiuiEation of the CO2 concentration
< 0.50 Z) it is absolutely necessary Eo obtain a rainirnum venEilation
flow of S n3/h per adult
Fron the point óf.ri"* of comfort a ninimuro venEilation flow of,20 n3/h
per adult, is required (to remove odours - COZ concentraEion < O.l5 7").
Assr:ming Èhat D = O.O5 kg/h.pers and nV1 = 5 and 20 n3/þ.ners, one
obtains respectively D/nV¡ = O.Ol kg/u3-and O.OO25 kg/6J

(t) Ehe measurements rüere carried out by the University of Leuven (XUt,¡
Building Physics Departuent
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3o If r.re accept a minimum venLilation flor¡ of lO n3/h.pers, it, follows
fron I anð, 2 above that D/nVL = O.OO5 kg/n3.

4o Ttre value of D/nV¡ can be derived from the results of the measurelnents.
Considering 0e s lO oC_ (winter condiEions) , iE seems that Ehe 952 liroit
for D/nV¡ > O.OO5 kg/m3. Thus the results indicate that Ehe venEilation
f low is E,oo low in certain dwellings .

5o The great,er the value of D/nVL, the greater lhe value of xi which
leads L,o :

- an increase in Ehe relative hr:midity of Ëhe room air and consequenË,ly
Ëo an increase in the hygroscopic uoisture conÈenE of hygroscopic
naterials and furniture,

- an increase in the risk of surface condensation in the room.

6o Once xi is knowu one can calculaÈe Ehe dew poiut of the room air 0d ('C).
If there is an area or a point in the room where the surface t,emperature
Ooi ("C) is below Ehe dew point of the roon air, surface condensaEion
will occur on that area or point.
Thus the following condition must be satisfied if surface condensation
is to be avoided 2

0o1 > 0d ("c) (7)

7o Teuporary surface condensation in certain rooms and at certaín noments
(kitchen when cooking, bathroom when bathing, etc.) can be reasonably
considered to be unavoidable.
It is inportant, however, that drying condiËions be opEinized in such
Toortrs once the period of high vapour production is over.

6. TEE TEiYPERATURE FACTOR r

6. I . Definition

TLre temperature facEor r defines the difference between the Èemperature 0oi
at any point on the inner surface of che roor envelope and the outdoor
tenperature 0g for'a difference of lK'between the indoor and the outdoor
temperature.

Ihus (8)

In what follows it is assumed Ehat
the indoor EeloperaÈure 0i.

the comfort LemperaËure 0., equals
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6.2. Requirement for the avoidance of surface condensaË,ion

The general crit,erion for avoiding surface condensation is given by
Ooi > 0d. This requirement has Bo be fulfilled at any point of the room.
Thus also aE, Ehe point where Ooi is uinímaI. So qre can wriE,e that in order
to avoid surface condensation we nust have Ooi min > ed.

From expressiorr (8) one obtains

0d. - 0" Ooi min - 0e

0i - 0" 0i - 0"

0d-oe

-<1

a. - a -ml-n
tL tg

(e)

ot ( lo)

lherefore surface condensation can be avoided if the
is respect,ed :

6.3. Tenrperature evolution in a wall (steady state conditions)

TLre graph (R ; e) in figure 3 illustrates the t,emperature evolution in
a wall f.or 2 values of Ri (Ri = L /h) .

From this figure one obtains

9oi -_ee 
= fu=* *" = 

*t=- *i 
= .0i-0" RT RT

With eoi min we ean theu deduce thac

Ooi min - 0e Rt ,io - Ri

(ll)

=T ( l2)oi - oe RT ml_n Itr]-IT

following critenon

od - o" Ooi mín - 0e RT R.
1Itr1n

e
].

e ei o" Rr rir, 'mtn
e

( l3)
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6.4. Use of the temperature fact,or

Expression (12) enables one to calculate the t.i.r-va1ue of a building eleneuE.
IË is rarely possible to define RT ,i' aecurately at Èherual bridges.
Nevertheless conputer prograns based on the finite differences or the fínite
elements nethod can be used to calculate Ooi nin with accuracy.
Equation (12) is used for such building elements.
Another difficulty is the correct deteruination of an accurate .value for Ri'.

[,Ihen checking Ooi for thermal bridge" ("iEuated in room coruers) we assr,me
a Ri-value of 0.2 s¿K/W (i.e. hi = 5 tù/nrK; in certaín cases, e.E. behind
furniture, hi drops to lower values) j 

,

Fig. 3 shows that Ooi drops if Ri increases.
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6.5. Discussion

lo The general condition given in (13) takes into account:

- the outdoor clinaue (0")

- Ehe indoor clinate (0i and 0d, 0d depends,on xi)
- the thermal insulation characterisEícs of the building element,s

(fo rir, = l/ur.*)
- the relatíve position of the elpment in the room (Ri)

2o Condition (13) is independent of real t,emperature condiEions because
the resulE is expressed in tems of the unit temperature difference
between Ehe ouÈdoor and indoor environ-ments.

3o 1-he calculation of RT ,i* for plane building elenents does Bot cause
any diffieulty. The deÈermination of Ooi nin for thero¿l bridges requires
the use of an adequate caleulation program.

7. MINT}fi]I.{ Î-FACTOR FOR DIIELLINGS

7. I . Asstrmptions

In order to fix the minimun teuperature factor applying to dwellings, a
series of calculaËions r¡ere uade based on the followíng assr:uptions :

lo Ehe xi-values considered corïesporid to the 952 LínLt for the weekly
rnean values calculated from the measurenenÈs nade in dwellings ($ 5.2.).
Thus Èhe calculations are based on high D/nVtr-values.

2" The x.-values corïespond Èo ?".= 90 7.. Periods of high outdoor relative
hunidity are very frequent iri r¿inter

3o The minimum 0i-values corïespond to che mean values neasured in unheat.ed
roous of nomally oecupied dwellings.

4o Ïhe dwellings are fitt,ed with normal
Up6-value of 3 \,t/ø?X (with hi = 8 W/
glaZing is relatively we1-1 heatgd on
ñi = to Í1/n2t< rather than B w/n2r.
glazing is 0.308 ^Zx/w. under Ehese
glazing is

Rr ri.r - Ri o.3o8 - o. I

double gLazing (0.G.) rvith a nominal
*2r). Hor^¡ever it is assumed that Ehe

che inside and Lherefore that
ConsequenÈly the
conditíons the

alue of Ehe
tor of the double

Rr-t
r-fac

TDG =
RT

= O.6750.308ID]-N
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7 .2. Appreciation criEeria

The following appreciation criËeria axe introduced :

lo with acceptable relative hunidities 9i of the indoor air no condensation
Eust, occur on opaque building elements.
IE is unreasonable to accept very high fi-values since such conditions
lead to high hygroscopic moisture contents in hygroscopic building
¡naterials and furniture and consequently E,o favourable conditions for
nould developmenÈ.
It is accepted thac the weekly ruean pi-.ralu" should not exceed 80 Z;

^O'¿- tI surtace condensation occurs, the phenomenon should start on the gLazLng
before it appears on opaque elements, i.e. it is assumed that the gLazLng
is the coldest surface in a dwelling. thus trhe glazíng fulfils the role
of a safety valve when surface condensatiou occurs.
Sínce condensation on gLazLng is clearly perceptible, the phenomenon
constitues an indication to the occupants that the indoor clinate should be
modified;

3o Ehe above criEeria indicate that rhe minimum r-facEor of opaque building
elements must be greater than the r-factor of the double gLazLng, Èhus

rmin > 0.657

7.3. Proposed ninimum t-factor

From the calculation results it was deduced that

lo with given outdoor conditions, the rninimum r-Eactor required drops when
the indoor temperature increases;

2" very high r-factors (t > 0.9) are needed to avoid surface condensation .
in unheated rooms exposed to extremely 1ow outdoor tenperatures
(oe = - lo"c);

3o in nomally heated rooms (i.e. 0

on opaque elements if r < 0.657;
i 2 l8"C) surface cond,ensation occurs

to surface condensation on double gLaztag'4o the xr-values considered lead
if oits l6"c;

5o the xi-values lead to relative humidities of about 90 Z in occupied
unheated rooms;

6" the x1-values lead Èo D/nV¡-values greater than O.OO5 kg/m3, i.e. Èo more
unfavourable values from a hygienic poini of view, than those accepcable
for long occupancy periods.
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Given the considerat,ions above and bearing in nind the practical
difficulries involved. in insulacing Eherual bridges (existing buildings)
a oinimum r-faetor for opaque elements of 0.7 is proposed.

8. THERI4AL BRIDGES

A sysEemaE,ic study of the:mal bridges which frequeutly occur in struetural
concrete elements reveals Ëhat the r-factor of such thernal bridges
lies betvreen 0.45 and 0.60.

Measures should be Èaken to correct the situation. Ther¡al bridges can be

neutralized by applying Ehree basic nethods 2

- internal thermal insulation,
- extemal thernal insulatioa,
- a Ëhemal break

Nevertheless one has Eo bear in mind that isotherus are attracted by the
insulation layer which, in the case of interoal insulation, can sometimes
getrerate critical situations. Inte¡:oal insulation should Eherefore be
avoided.

flhen applying insulation externally it is absolutely necessary to envelop
Ehe thersal bridge completely. Partial envelopment frequently causes a

displacement of the cold surfaces, thus creating critical situations elsewhere.

l.Ihen providing thermal breaks attenEion should be paid'to the construction
aspects of the problen. Wh¿teveï the solution adopEed, the insulation layer
should generally have a thermal resistance greaÈer than 0.5 n¿R/\I in order
to obEain a rninimum r-factor of O,7.
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Table I lists Ehe t-factor of some insulation combinations applying
to overhanging concret,e Lerraces

.C_rJ 
^

- 

A
2 l

o
AJ

n
80

l-2-3-4-5-6-7'8 points where t

I

is calculaÈed

Temperature
factor rNo

Insulation
combination

ô
(m2KW)

inA inB

1 A
R

TtrT
I

R¡

B

0
r" = 0.80
rj = 0,91

ît = 0.455
rs = 0.61
r6 - u,JJ

rr = 0.60
rB = 0'84

1,0

= 0.905
- ^ 

ô::
;¿ = 0'785
15 = 0.98
7o = 0.885
- - n alE

îa = O'77

2 A
R

À

I
R¡

0,5 ît = 0.57
îz = 0.î33
t¡ = 0.735

rt = 0,725
- - n ô:¡5 - v.Jv

7e = 0.81
î7 = u.ÕJ
- - ôot

1,0
12 = 0,715

- a 7a=

r. = 0.785
r¡ = 0'98
16 = 0.88
- -nao
7s = 0,945

at

R¡

B
R

À

0,5 ;r = 070
- _ aa=

13 = 0.945
¿5 - s., JJ

16 = 0'72
¡¡ = Q.75
7s = 0,90

1,0 = 0,73
-nao:

t7
,8

= 0,71 5
- n70i

= 0.7õ5
- ^70

0.91

4

A

RÀ

î-iI-
l€

B

0,5 ;. = 0,73
t: = 0'90

1" = 0.685
15 = 0'78 '

7o = 0'765
rr = 0.805
;, = 0.925

1.0 ;. = 0.7ô
- - not:
r. = 0.9i

:¿ = Q.76
1: = 0'835
rs = C.825
;z = 0.86
;¡ = 0.945
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9. OCCUPATION CONDITIONS

The question remains as to how che indoor cljmat,e should be adapted in
order to avoid condensation, assuming that all Ehe opaque building elemenEs
neeÈ Ehe minimunr requireu.enE, r = 0.70.

I,Ie have already considered above Èhat

Yir s 80 7": to linit the hygroscopic u.oísture content of building
elemenEs and furniture

- D/nV¡ S O.OO5 kg/n3 : to create minimr¡m. hygienic conditions for long
periods of oecupation

An occupation condition can be defined on the basis of the
at which condensaEion occurs on opaque elemenEs.

(D :.-vaLue

ùtu*""

TLre calculation resulÈs listed in Eable II are based on the following
eonsicierat,ions i

- for a range of outdoor Ëenperatures 0sr for'¡nula 6 is applied to esEimate
the indoor temperature einh in unheated but insulated roouls;

- all the opaque parts of the room have a temperature factor r = 0.70. Ooi nin
- is derived f rom formula (l'2) ;

- the dew point of the room air should be at least equal to Ooi ,ir.
Once the dew point is knoq¡n the saturation vapour conÈent xsA on opaque
elemeuts can be calculat,ed;

- xsi follows fron 0i¡..

Table II

The figures in
(Z), Occupants
hu¡oidi ty to

o.oo42

0 .0045

0.0046

0.0047

0 .0043

table II show that condensation occurs if I L = 77 + 1.05 0"
should therefore Eake uè.asures to lirnit, the indoor relative

( f i . lt + 1.05

/in -< 80 z
eo

(

ge

"c)

xe

elus

oi nh
('c)

â-tol uln
( "c)

X-¡¡ö
G/t<s¡

tcrf
/c

X^:
5!

G/t 91

0

l0
5

5

IO

+

+

t .44

2.22

3 .40

4.86

6 .86

9 .35

lt.2
l3 .05

t4.9

16.75

3.s4

6.34

9.14

I1.93

t4.72

4 .88

5 .93

7 .20

B.7l

to.42

7 .31

8.27

9 .38

10.54

I1.93

67X
72 7"

tt /"

82.9 Z

87.6 Z

(7")
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From Ehe D/nVtr-values obtaíned it follows Ehat a ventilaEion flow somewhat
higher than Eñe ninimr:m assr.:med is required in occupied .unheaEed roons . 0n the
other hand the room should be lightly heate-d if the ventilation flow does
not appreciably exceed Ehis sÈrict minimum.

IO. CONCLUSIONS

Since thermal insulation of plane building element,s is not usually a
problem (high r-values can be obtained), saÈisfying the minimr:m t-requiremenE
of 0.7 geuerally involves improved insulation of Eherual bridges. Thensal
improvenent of existing dwellings, without adaptation of the existing
thermal bridges, frequently leads Eo lov¡er surface temperaÈures at these
points, with surface condensation occurring on these surfaces before it
appears on the gLazíng. If the phenometron occurs frequently Ehe moisture
content of these elcments rises Eo such alr extenE that favourable conditíons
f or mould gror¡rÈh are creat,ed.
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12. NOMENCLATURE TASLE
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roou volr.me

vapour production in the room

D-value at which surface condensation starts
air change rate
absoluÈe teuperatureT


